NOTICE FOR S.E. ALL CLASSES

Online Application for Change of Course - A.Y. 2020-21

Dear Student,

Considering difficult COVID-19 time, the facility to apply online is given for change of course to S.E. students for the academic year 2020-21.

Accordingly, all the students of Second Year Engineering are hereby informed that, those who are interested to change their current course, should apply online to the undersigned on or before 11.09.2020 up to 2.00 p.m. A xerox copy of the F.E. Part-I & II Exam. mark list / ledger copy, H.S.C. mark list are required to be uploaded while submitting application. The link for online Google form is https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScWOChU2hAR6YXzTXzDcrtbxvnbjyH2L7DulP21bnXVUK-KQQ/viewform which is available on our college website www.witsolapur.org

IMPORTANT :

- Transfers will be made on the basis of merit of First Year Engg marks as per the guidelines laid down by the Admission Regulating Authority, Mumbai.
- Candidates applying for Change of Course/Branch must have taken provisional admission to Second Year to their respective courses for the AY 2020-21. Transfers will be given to eligible candidates on the basis of result of first year on inter-se merit who have passed first year in full OR those failed in one subject, provided vacancies exist within the sanctioned intake.
- Students are required to submit online application only for seeking change of Course.
- Transfer once given, cannot be withdrawn or changed under any circumstances. Therefore, while giving preference/choices for the courses the candidate must be ready to accept any of the choices given.
- Transfers given are provisional and will be confirmed only after obtaining approval from the Admission Regulating Authority, Mumbai. If transfer given is not approved by the Competent Authorities, the candidate/s will have to continue studies in their original / earlier branch.

Students who are admitted under Supernumerary quota seats i.e. PMSSS/GOI/TFWS Seats are not eligible for course change.

The Online processing fee of Rs.200/- is to be paid in the Institute's following bank account.

- Bank Account Name : Principal, Walchand Institute of Technology, Solapur.
- Bank Name : State Bank of India.
- Branch : Balives Branch, Solapur.
- Saving Account Number : 11087724250
- IFSC code : SBIN0000483

All concerned students should note the same.